Fulton Safety Committee report: July 11, 2018
(Submitted by Dave Delvoye.)

Crime reports

June 7 Between 9 p.m. and 6:30 a.m., an unknown suspect threw a bocce ball through a south-facing window of the Pershing Park building, 3523 West 48th St. The ball was recovered inside the building. The officer noted that there are no surveillance cameras on site.

June 9 Between 11:15 p.m. June 9 and 10:30 a.m. June 10, an unknown suspect stole a vehicle which was parked on the street at an address on the 5000 block of Russell. A neighbor also had seen the vehicle parked there. The owner found the vehicle parked mid-block, one block west, on Sheridan Ave. The vehicle was locked, there was no sign of forced entry, and the owner had the keys. The interior of the vehicle had been rummaged, and sunglasses and a heart rate monitor watch had been stolen, along with items from a bag of donations for Goodwill.

June 14 Between 2:00 and 3:35 p.m., an unknown suspect damaged a vehicle which was parked at 54th & Penn in order to gain access to it and then took unlisted items.

June 20 Between 4:00 and 4:30 p.m., an unknown suspect smashed the back window of a vehicle which was parked at Coalition Restaurant, 3808 West 50th St. Nothing was taken from the vehicle.

The Fulton Safety Committee meets on Tuesday, July 31, at 7 p.m. at Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, 4801 France Ave. (Use the entrance from the parking lot on the south side of the building.)